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Iran
Iran (Persian:
찆
Ir n [ i
n] ()), also called Persia and officially the Islamic Republic of Iran (Persian:
찀
Jomhuri-ye Esl mi-ye Ir n [d omhu
ije esl
mije i
n]), is a country in Western Asia.It is bordered to the northwest by Armenia and
Azerbaijan, to the north by the Caspian Sea, to the northeast by ...
Iran News | Today's latest from Al Jazeera
Iran on Monday began enriching uranium up to 20% at an underground facility and seized a South Korean-flagged oil tanker in the crucial Strait of Hormuz,
further escalating tensions in the Middle ...
Iran | History, Culture, People, Facts, & Map | Britannica
Iran says it seized the South Korean-flagged tanker and detained its crew over pollution violations. The country resumes enriching uranium to 20% purity in
defiance of a 2015 international ...
Iran issues Interpol notice for 48 US officials including ...
Iran has issued an arrest warrant for US President Donald Trump over the drone strike that killed a top Iranian general in January, the semi-official Fars news
agency reported Monday.
Iran | Reuters.com
Iran, Afghanistan open first rail link with eye on trade. Middle East. Four civilians killed or wounded every day in Yemen in last two years. Americas.
.
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